
Monthly Meditation Memberships Terms and Conditions

1. Monthly Meditation membership term is a commitment of four consecutive months and
runs on an auto renew month to month after the initial commitment.

2. Monthly Meditation Members have access to unlimited yoga classes, free mat storage,
free hand towel usage, 10% all in-studio workshops, and 10% SWEAT branded retail
items.

3. SWEAT Power Yoga, LLC has an attendance policy that requires class cancellation 3
hours before the start of a class. Please note that Monthly Unlimited members who do
not remove themselves from the roster or notify SWEAT Power Yoga, LLC of their
absence in a class through email or call prior to class will be charged a $10 drop in for
that class. There will be no exceptions.

4. Monthly Meditation Memberships are NOT refundable and non-transferable
5. Membership commences on the date of sign up and amount will be charged on that date

monthly unless otherwise noted.
6. All memberships paid monthly are not refundable in part or full after auto-draft has gone

through under any circumstances.
7. A credit/debit card must be used for the first payment. Memberships can’t be set up

without information.
8. SWEAT Power Yoga may terminate a membership at any time.
9. A $25 fee will be charged for all insufficient funds, late payments, and returned

checks.
10. SWEAT Power Yoga retains the right to auto-draft member’s dues on the credit card

given at the time of sign up should the member’s bank account have insufficient funds
and/or charge member for insufficient funds penalties charged to SWEAT Power Yoga
due to member insufficient funds and/or returned checks at the time of bank auto-draft.

11. Members may put Monthly Membership on hold for up to 1 month for medical and other
emergency situations within 12 months of the original membership date. The
membership will be paused and prorated upon return. This option will only be rewarded
when requested by e-mail to info@sweatpoweryoga.com.

12. Member requests for early termination of this policy will result in a fee of 50% of every
monthly due remaining within the original four-month agreement equating to $27.5 a
month. Termination requests post the original four-month agreement will be terminated at
the end of that billing cycle and will not auto-renew. Terminations requests made will not
result in a refund.



13. For cancellations, holds, and/or changes to memberships for any reason, members must
notify SWEAT Power Yoga via email at info@sweatpoweryoga.com, putting
“membership cancellation, membership hold, or membership change” as subject
heading of email. In turn, SWEAT Power Yoga will send a confirmation via email after the
changes have been made to the account. Members agree that SWEAT Power Yoga
could take up to 7 business days to respond.

I Agree and understand I am signing a contract and monthly commitment. I understand that the
Monthly Memberships is a recurring auto renew agreement. A termination request must be
supplied in an emailed notice to info@sweatpoweryoga.com and may result in a fee. I
understand there is a $25 fee for all payments that are declined and late. The information I
provide is my own. I understand my card will be charged as an auto renew on a month to
month bases and my membership remains after I’ve reached my minimum four month
requirement.


